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Members of the audience participate in a traditional Yoruba dance during Nigerian Night. The emcee encouraged the audience to do the Owambe
dance, which literally means to "do your own thing.”

Nigerian Night includes traditional food, dance

African heritage displayed

Sheila SimmonsStaff Writer
Rich. colorful costumes. finely de-tailed crafts, festive music andzealous dance were part of the sceneof the Student Center Sunday nightas the Nigerian Student Associationand the International Student Com-mittee sponsored its 11th annualNigerian Night.
Wooden. ivory and snakeskin

crafts from Kenya. Nigeria andGhana lined the tables displayedoutside Stewart Theatre.
Several organizations. includingFreedom Books and the All-AfricanPeople's Revolutionary Party. took

Infirmary provides basic

Sheila SimmonsStaff Writer
State's infirmary is often met with

questions concerning the extent of its
health care service.
Student Health Service, located in

Clark Infirmary. is a department of
the Division of Student Affairs. The
infirmary provides health care to
students on an outpatient and inpa-
tient basis.According to Jerry Barker. admin-
istrative director at the infirmary.
Student Health Service is run by
student fees and provides to the
students all possible services in
consideration of these fees and the
number of students it sees each day.
Each student pays $39 a semester

for health care services. According to
Barker. this fee ranks in the middle
of fees charged by other schools in
the university system. UNC ranksthe highest. charging its students $85
a semester for health care services.

Inside
Wondering how many
government homes you can buy
for‘one dollar? See the
Classifieds on pages 4 and o for
the answer to this often-asked
and much—pondered Question.
lntramurals. The Big Story.
Rugby. Volleyball. Soccer. Top
10. Official of the Week.
Upcoming Activities. Strange
Team Names. Upsets. Page 5.
Opinions abound this
Wednesday as it takes us two
pages to get them all in. Make
sure y0u take them all in on
pages 9 and 3. You JUSI might

advantage of the opportunity to selland distribute bumper stickers, but-tons and literature concerningapartheid.
The night of celebration started off

with DoDo. Jollof Rice. Moi-Moi.Akara, Suya and other Nigeriandishes for dinner.
The dinner was followed by anelaborate show of costumes and

entertainment. Nearly 700 peoplepacked Stewart Theatre to watch the
libation. an honoring to the gods of
the forefathers. The Iibation wasdone in four different Nigerian
dialects.

It was quickly followed by an

Barker said they “provide basicservice at the lowest price possible."According to Barker. they “try tobalance out what care they canprovide and do a good job of. andwhat can be handled better else-where."
The infirmary focuses mainly onminor problems. especially those ofthe upper respiratory and gastroin-testinal areas. said Barker.
Student Health Service also pro

vides some gynecological services
and some psychiatric service. whichis available through the Departmentof Counseling.

Student Health Service also offers
clinics to students with problems inweight control. smoking and drink-
ing. CPR and first-aid clinics are also
offered.

Surgery. treatment of serious ill-
nesses and dental care are among
some of the services not provided by

rStudent Health Service. Students

enthusiastic. welcoming dance per-formed by Chuck Davis and his dancecompany.
The highly praised dance company

is a part of t American DanceFestival and is troupe of NorthCarolinians dedicated to preserving
the dance of native Africa as well asthe black heritage here. according to
Chuck Davis.
The program went on to includethe Owambe dance. The traditionalYoruba dance. which the emcee saidwas nicknamed “do your thing."

brought a stage full of members ofthe audience down to join in thecelebration and dance.
According to Ladi Oluwole. presi-

needing attention in these areas are
referred elsewhere. such as a localhospital or an off-campus physician.Barker said.
Although the infirmary provides asmany services as possible to studentswithout requiring any extra charges.

Barker said, students do have to pay
for some services.

Charging students for services that
require a considerable amount of
time or special equipment allows
them to keep the price of health care
down. according to Barker.
The infirmary has established acold self-care area that also helps

keep costs down.
According to Barker. health carefees do not allow for them to providetransportation to students who are

referred off campus for health care.
Barker said they ask of students. if

possible. to secure their own trans-
portation. For emergency cases. they

Several social events planned

State’sEnglish Club returns from the dead

dent of the Nigerian StudentAssociation. Nigerian Night was tobe a night of “entertainment andeducation."
The program included a pres-entation of some of the customs ofthe Nigerian heritage and a fashionparade of Nigerian costumes andattire.
Renee P. King. a Raleigh poetessoriginally from Philadelphia. alsorecited several poems.The final performance of theAfrican-American Dance Ensemble

along with the Chuck Davis DanceCompany brought the audience to its
feet as the 11th annual NigerianNight came to a close.

service

will call EMS. The infirmary doeshave a contract with Yellow Cab. Theservice. says Barker, is not very
expensive and can be billed to thestudent's account.The infirmary's staff. which con-sists of an administrative director. apharmicist. two health educators.seven full-time physicians. four fami-ly nurse practitioners. 18 regular
nurses. four laboratory techniciansand several aides and orderlies. sees
approximately 450 students a day.

During the fall and spring semes-ters. the infirmary is open 24 hours a
day. seven days a week. Althoughphysicians work 9-5 pm. Mondaythrough Friday. they are on call to
assist nurses if a patient needsimmediate attention.

According to Barker. a chan-cellor-appointed advisory committeemeets four times a year to look atfees. insurance policies and changesconcerning health care services.

Phone 737-241 1/2412

Ambassador

calls for unity

among
Jim McBeeStaff Writer

The Ambassador of the League ofArab States called for unity amongall Arabs in a speech before anaudience of over 200 last Saturdayevening in the Student CenterBallroom.Ambassador Clovis Maksoud. aLebanese Christian. made his speechfollowing a banquet sponsored jointly
by the General Union of PalestinianStudents and Students for BetterMiddle East Understanding.The speech opened by citing therecent attack on Palestinian t'l.campments in Tunisia.“In the last few days. Tunis hasexperienced the material. brutalexpression of Israeli terrorism." hesaid.'Maksoud also claimed that US.foreign policy tends to supportIsraeli attacks on the PalestineLiberation Organization.“There is an attempt to put Arabs.particularly Palestinians. on a de-fensive line." he said. He also accusedthe US. of engaging in doubletalkwith regard to the Middle East.“There is a limit to this asym—metry." he said. “whereby truthbecomes lies. lies become truth untilwe (Arabs) become demoralized. oruntil we mobilize."Ambassador Maksoud said that theIsraeli attack on Tunis made theArab people realize that “they will bedestroyed separately. but in unitythey will withstand anything."He cited several demonstrations insupport of Tunisia as proof of thissense of unity. Arabs demonstratedunity against what he called the US.tendency to excuse Israel’s attackson the Arab world. he said.

Arabs
“We (Arabs) want to be friendlyand cooperative. but we don't want tobe walked all over by the US." hesaid. “We cannot have friendlyrelations by acquiescing."Maksoud then called on Palestinianstudents in America in particular totake part in the worldwide show ofArab unity. He. advised them tointervene intellectually in theircommunities.”You must argue to enlighten yourAmerican friends. and you must beenlightened by the academicexperiment in which you live." hesaid.He also called on All Arabs .ll in-directly responsible for the liberationof Palestine. “When facing Zionistracism. all Arabs are Palestiniansjust as all Palestinians are Arabs intheir destiny." he said.When asked after the speech whatthe Arab destiny was. he replied.“The Arab destiny is to ameliorateArab poverty."He criticized those who investArab wealth in foreign banks or realestate. He cited the Arab Develop-ment Fund as a good example of theuse of Arab wealth. saying 65percent of the funds stayed withinthe Arab world.He also called on Arab students tojoin the Arab destiny.“They should not recoil into theirown contexts." he said. “They shouldproject the image of the futuristArab world."Maksoud said that the only way toimprove U.S.-Arab relations is forAmericans to understand Arab hu»manity.“I think the universities and Arabstudents must institute cultural activities to sensitize Americans to theArab world." he said.

Controversial film

premieres at State
Chrissy CortinaStaff Writer

The Southern Circuit '85 in‘dependent film series continuedMonday in Erdahl-Cloyd Theatrewith “Seventeen". a controversial1980 documentary about seniors in aMuncie. Indiana. high school.
Independent film makers JoelDeMott and Jeff Kreines introducedthe film and later answered audiencequestions.
The film. one of six originallycommissioned as part of Public

Broadcasting System's "Middletown"series designed to update a 1929sociological study of the same name.was never seen on American televirsion.
Officials of PBS and Xerox. thecorporate sponsor for the series. feltthat the film was unsuitable forbroadcast due to the strong inter.racial content and language.
DeMott and Kreines' documentaryis an unromanticized tale of

teenagers dealing with the problemsof growing up in a working class
town. It depicts scenes of interracialdating and the racism that results. Italso shows teenagers taking drugs.getting drunk and talking back totheir teachers.
“We wanted to see how relations

between white kids and black kidswere getting along." DeMott said.”We had no idea what we wouldfind."
DeMott and Kreines felt that PBSofficials were expecting a more

”sanitized" view of Americanteenagers.“Someone actually asked me wherethe white boy who's going toHarvard was." Krcines said. “Thesimple truth is that there are nowhite boys going to Harvard atSouthside High."Bad publicity followed PBS's decision to ban the film."People felt no shame in writingabout the film without even seeingit." Kreines said. ”It was trashed allover by people who hadn't seen theinside of a high school in over 20years."DeMott and Krcines took the filmto several European film festivals.where it was hailed by foreign criticsand eventually shown on Britishtelevision.The American controversy overthe film prompted comment fromseveral foreign critics. Canadian crit-ic Jim Monro described the film asbeing a "superb film aboutteenagers." He said that the film was"paid for by corporate sponsors whothought they were getting an up
dated ‘Room 222.‘ "Currently “Seventeen" is touringthe country as part of the SouthernCircuit Lecture and Film Series.
The series is sponsored by theUAB Films Committee. the SouthCarolina Arts Commission and theNational Endowment for the Arts.
The next presentation of the serieswill take place on Monday. Oct. 21. at8 pm. in Erdahl‘Cloyd Theatre.Video artist Ilene Segalove willpresent "The Riot Tapes."

want to get in on the action

Jim McBeeStaff Writer
State's EngliShQ/ub is currently undergoing

a revival afteicl’ff'é” Council of Humanities and
Social Sciences cut off funding to the club last
year.

"I think we've got a chance to make it a
really exciting social organization." said newly
elected president James Hyatt.

Hyatt explained that the club was kicked out
of SHASS because last year's president Kathy
Howard got a co—op job and thereiwere no
meetings last spring.

The English Club started down the road to
recovery because the Majors Committee of the

English department was embarassed that the
club had died. Hyatt said.
Jack Durant. associate head of the English

department. then asked Rod Cockshutt. a
journalism lecturer. to help him in advising the
English Club. They appointed Hyatt president
pro tein.
“We still faced some opposition from the

faculty at that time." Hyatt said. The English
faculty. he said. has since moved from
skepticism to apathy. ‘

“I think that the upcoming student-faculty
mixer will help." he said.
The English department student-faculty

mixer. scheduled for Oct. 25. is only one of
several social "events 'in the works at the

'9

English Club this semester. A Halloween party
is already planned for Oct. 26."It would be great if we could have
once-a-week meetings on Fridays. just to get asense of getting English people together." saidHyatt. “Later on. I would like to see culturaloutings. lectures and so on."Before the first meeting on Sept. 26. Hyattasked John Kessel. assistant professor of
English. to assist in advising. “I think he's
going to be a good adviser." said Hyatt.

Kessel has been the only adviser available
for any of the English Club functions. “I was
not under the impression that I was supposed
to be the sole adviser." he said.Before Kessel came to State. he was adviser
to a science fiction club at the University of

Kansas. His main function there. he said. was tokeep the students from breaking universityrules.Kessel said the success of the English Club 'depends heavily upon its new officers. “I thinkif the people concentrate on making the clubfun. it will be successful." he said.The first priority of the club was building asent of camaraderie among English majorsand thers interested in literature and writing.Kesseisaid.Hyatt 'd that it was important to realizethat thoésglish Club is not a professionalorganizat' "1‘“I want to make it so that people will want tojoin the English Club. I don't want it to beelitist or" dull." he said.
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Officials should

heed complaints ‘-

Cynthia Bonner’s comments on the
likely effect of student input on the
visitation policy are disturbing. The idea
that students have little voice in deciding
a policy that affects their everyday lives is
degrading.

Perhaps Cynthia Bonner and Resi-
dence Life have forgotten that students
are the reason the department exists.
State legislators don't live in campus
residence halls and neither do members
of the UNC system’s Board of Gov—
ernors.

Safety of dorm residents should be a
prime concern of Residence Life and the
Board of Governors, but the present
visitation policy is not a cure-all for
campus crime or even crime in the
dorms.

if the niggling problems of the
visitation policy are not addressed and
Residence Life refuses to listen to
student suggestions, the policy will fall in
a heap of student disregard. With it will
fall its current crime prevention pro-
cedures.

Students ignore the policy to a large
degree. So do some of the resident
advisers charged with enforcing the
policy.
Anyone can enter any dorm on

campus without an invitation. If you

newsr it
apart" racism?

Forum

”omitted by State’s version.

don’t believe it, just try. Within minutes
someone will open the self-locking doors
for you. no questions asked.

Students are attempting to use the
proper channels to address problems
with the policy. Failure to provide
redress will only lead the students to
blatant organized violations of the policy.

Surely, Bonner didn‘t mean student
input would be ignored, but that is the
message she sent. Residence Life would
be foolish to battle with students
head-to-head over this policy. They
should work with the students to arrive
at a policy which both the university and
the students can accept.

Other UNC system schools have
implemented the Board of Govemors’
policy while still providing services

UNC-
Greensboro, for instance, uses a paging
system to contact residents who may be
out of their rooms when visitors arrive.
They also have a message center.
More acceptable policies at other

universities discredit claims that State’s
policy is a product of outside influences.
State’s policy can be brought more in
line with student wishes. Residence Life’s
refusal to act on student complaints will
turn State’s dorms into a battleground.
We all lose if that happens.
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Growth and the ability of our campus to
support further growth are important issues
that will determine both the educational
excellence and quality of life at State.

Chancellor Bruce Poulton has already
announced that he would like to have
student enrollment increase 1,000 to 3,000
students by 1990. it is reasonable to ask
whether the campus is adequately support-
ing the current student population.

Regardless of whether the UNC system
decides to allow State to expand, the
administration should give serious consid-
eration to building additional housing that
students can afford.

Charles Haywood, associate vice chan-
cellor of Student Affairs, has said that even
now more students want on-campus housing
than the university can accommodate. The
problem with housing assignments this year
illustrates the shortage. At the beginning of
the semester, 319 students were housed in
hotels; one month later, when all were
moved into dorm rooms, almost 100
students were still in triple rooms.

Apparently, this occurred because fewer
students than expected backed out of
on-campus housing. If Poulton’s proposed
enrollm‘ént increases are added to the
calculations, the housing need beéomes even
greater.

increased dorm space would have several
benefits besides merely housing more stu-
dents. On-campus housing promotes
campus unity — a perception of the
university as a community. Students in the
dorms are more likely to get involved in
activities on campus, benefiting "both the
students and the university.

Having more students on campus would
help sdlve some of the traffic congestion that
come with a large commuter population
(although it probably would not help the

PAUL

MCKEE Columnist

parking situation). All this assumes, of
course, that the Department of Residence
Life doesn’t continue imposing unpopular
policies on dorm residents, driving every
resident who has a choice into housing off
campus.
The university's most recent attempts at

prdviding student housing have increased
the number of available spaces, but the price
has been high. Their approach is similar to
the way people’s buying habits change as
their income increases. They trade their
black and white televisions for color sets with
remote control and discard their old vacuum
cleaners for new models with power drives
and little headlights. And, of course, they've
got to have deluxe transportation with cruise
control and power windows.
The university has been affected by a

similar trend. As State’s fortunes have risen,
it has developed dormitories that are a bit
more luxurious an the basic housing that
dorms used to represent. State's three
newest dorms, North Hall, South Hall and
especially Watauga Hall, are considerably
more expensive than so-called “main
campus” housing. Not that the higher price
doesn’t buy deluxe features: air conditioning
and cable television are available only in
these dorms.

But this is not really what we need if we
want to increase the amount of student
housing available. A new dorm, if one is to
be built, should be no more expensive than
the regular dorms now on campus. It will be

Editorial

it .1 '1. Hi!l“‘

new dorm

necessary to omit amenities like air condi-
tioning and cable television since these are
things that students can live without.
Emphasis should instead be placed on
providing livable space for the residents.

Administratively, a new dorm should be
included with the main campus dorms. That
is, it should be included in the Random
Selection Process and normal housing
assignment procedures. This would require
that the dorm be open to all students and
that it have the same rent as the other
dorms. The dorm should not be conceived
as a more expensive second option for losers
in the lottery.
The university has a limited choice of

locations for a new dorm. The growth of
Raleigh has almost ruled out expansion in
three directions. Some possibilities remain:
west campus to the west of Doak Field. or in
the vicinity of Friendly Drive or somewhere
north of Hillsborough Street.

Of course, there is State’s newly acquired
Dorothea Dix property. Poulton has men-
tioned the possibility of putting a dorm there,
and certainly student housing ought to be
considered in the planning for the area. The
disadvantage of the Dix property is its
distance from the rest of the campus.
The evidence suggests that the stude t

body and university administration should
consider the question of increased student
housing. As things stand, the demand for
on-campus housing seems beyond what is
available. If State's enrollment increases. the
need is guaranteed to rise.

If the leaders of the university decide to
build a new dormitory, they should lower
their sights a little. forget the frills and
concentrate on the basic purpose so that the
result is good housing that the average
student can afford.

i Apathy fueled by

lack of results
For the past three years, I have heard thecampus politicians complain about studentapathy. In fact, Elliot lnman wrote a column inMonday's Technician complaining about student

Well, on the front page of the same Technician
is described what I believe to be the cause of the
so-called apathy. The headline of John Price'sarticle claims: "Students unlikely to affect policy."
The director of Residence Life is quoted as

saying, “I don't think we should make decisions in
this department on the basis of a student vote."Over the past three years I have seen that same
opinion expressed by the university administrationin every major decision. ;
The students are rarely consulted beforehand or

mdrm. no Technician“.M”anM
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their discontent heeded afterward. As long as theadministration continues to give the impressionthat they don't care what students think, studentswill not be compelled to voice their opinion or casttheir votes. and apathy will endure.
JeffEdmondsSR CEC

giéays misunderstood
Congratulations to Steve Lemons, the only

man in North Carolina to admit that homosexuals
aren't subhumans.', Being a heterosexual male from San Francisco,I gift a lot of undeserved ribbing about living in-"Fag~City." Proportionally, however. there aremore homosexuals on this campus than there are“in California. The only reason there seems to bemore is because of the social openness that thrivesin California. Homosexuals here are just scared ofcoming into the open. Why?One reason for the bigotry felt for gays overhere is because of conservative elements‘that have
influenced the thoughts in the South forgenerations. Not only do homosexuals get the
brunt of this feeling. but also anyone that doesn't
follow the accepted values.My lifestyle. which is considered quite normal
and almost conservative in California. produces
quite a bit of persecution from my peers for being
out of the norm.Another reason for this hatred for homosexuals
is because of the public ignorance of the truth.Many people have never met a homosexual. yet
they hate them all the same. They only have amedia-created stereotype imbedded in their
minds. They prefer to see gays as perverts ratherthan humans. .The advancements credited to gays in medi-cine. politics. science. the military and business
are overlooked because of their sexual preference.
in San Francisco. gays have sponsored numerous
events to raise money for charity. Homosexuals
are moving into ghetto areas and making them
clean again. One popular shopping district for
locals and tourists was once a neighborhood
feared even by police.A fierce dictatorial attitude also rests in this

area. One where if your idea is different then itmust be wrong. Just because “i" don't believe inhomosexuality doesn't mean that it is wrong.They aren’t bothering me. so why should i botherthem?it would be a major cultural advancement if wecould learn to treat our fellow humans as such.and not as animals.
Rafael Atsinadas50 EE

Give Reed full time
to turn team around
The Wolfpack football team seems to beheaded for unfortunately their usual losingseason. Don't get me wrong: l am a great fan ofall sports at State and wish all our teams success.I am also a realist and I realize that the road isn'tgoing to get any easier for our already 1-4 footballteam. However. what concerns me more than ourfootball team losing is that this could be the lastseason Tom Reed coaches our team. I wanted toget my two cents in before the suddenannouncement of his dismissal.I don't know Tom Reed personally. I can onlygo by past experience and what I‘ve read. TomReed appears to be a very competent coach. whonot only is getting the football program going inthe right direction. but is putting proper emphasison academics for his players.Even if we lose every game left in this and nextseason (hopefully we won't). i would bedisappointed to see him leave. By firing thefootball coach every three years. the chancellorand/or athletic director is conveniently creating asituation in which we can continually have losingfootball teams. \Let's give Coach Reed the proper amount oftime required to build a football program that wecan all be proud of. I hope that l have expressedthe views of a majority of State students and youwill join mein my support of Tom Reed.

Edward GranzellaSR CHE

Football team needs
support of students
It is amazing how things change with thepassing of time. It has not been that long since Ispent my last days at State. Those days are nowremembered in a very cherished manner, for notonly did I acquire some basic knowledge then. butI also developed many deep and hopefully lastingfriendships.Recently. several things have been passedacross my desk that warrant a comment or twonot only to the players on “our" football team. butto everyone related to State.First. Bob Guccione reminds me that they canstill recognize lousy football as he picks Statenumber 12 of the “Worst 20". Then I read thelatest comments by wide receiver NasrallahWorthen in Tuesday's Winston-Salem JournalBoth made me rather irritated.To the surprise of many. I was not irritated atCoach Tom Reed. I am a member of the NorthCarolina State University Student Aid Association.Inc. known to most of you as the Wolfpack Club.1 am also a member in good standing in theMumni Association. But most importantly, I am aproud alumnus of State.To those players who are “complaining," who“are not as enthusiastic about winning as theircoach" or those who “would be willing to lose andwait" for a new coach. please go ahead andtransfer to the Hill. Not only do we not need thisattitude. we don't want it around either.However. as you swing out Morrill the last time.be glad that the coaches cared enough about youracademic pursuits that you were able to transfer.I can only hope in the future you will be betterprepared to transfer more easily.Lastly. I was impressed by the band during theWake halftime show. it was nice to see the returnof the spirit that they once had. Are any of youinterested in being a walk-on? After all. there is agreat deal to be said for how the game is played.not only'whether "we" win or lose.

Joe Ray HawkingsFMM ‘83
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Notes on an American in search Of Burger

The sacred foil icons were carelessly litteredeverywhere. Each glowing fold gleamed back to me.
mocking me. to find its source. It was even worse for us
later. my dear son. I can recall the patient lines of theworshippers here — how we suffered pitifully. as wegazed upon the hordes of flies that reached the false
manna before us.

But their role in our search was not entirely without
purpose. As we approached the searing sanctum. we
began to realize the error of our choice. The image was
false; the food was not as our ancient fathers had
described. Many suffered the indigestion of dissatisfac-
tion. Our senses groaned with disbelief — one of our
number was heard saying. “We came here. to this state.
for this? I don't believenit. My gosh. our families have
sacrificed their incomes for nothing!" Many threatened
to leave our group after this. The railing around the
altars reflected the disappointment of our earlier
investigation. To think: 'the priests of our nation had
blessed the purity of such meat! I am sure that your
revered great-grandfather turned over in his grave. bless
his memory.
One of the followers unfolded a discarded icon. On it.

he found an ancient image: two golden arches. Another
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PART TIME EMPLOYMENT

EARLY MORNING HOURS
EARLY AFTERNOON HOURS

LATE EVENING HOURS

I EXCELLENT WAGES

APPLICATIONS WILL BE TAKEN MONDAY, OCT. 21 IN
THE STUDENT CENTER GREEN ROOM, AND TUESDAY,

OCT. 29 IN PATTERSON HALL, ROOM 5, FROM
11:00 AM TO 2:00 PM.

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
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near him leaned over my shoulder and suggested we
follow the trail before us to the source. After discussing
the proposal with my fellows. we decided to organize a
pilgrimage to find the Manna. So we left this place.
resolvingnever to return until satisfied.
How can I possibly transmit to you the hardships of

our search? Our trail led us over solidified rivers of
mortar and mountains of bricks. Along the way.
mockingbirds and jays mimicked the seriousness of our
intention with malicious cries. At the height of our
exhaustion — and after many false trails —* one of the
pilgrims turned. broke rank and screamed at birds in a
nearby tree. ”I know you! Everybody knows you Steal
shiny things! Our informants tell us that the blackbirds
taught you. Tell me. did you steal our Manna. only to
leave the wrappings to taunt us?" He began to run for
the horizon; his rantings sent shivers through our bones.

tattoudl
C(JllIlTil ll‘pl

@ UNITED TITLE INSURANCE COMPANY
PART-TIME EMPLOYMENT

4-5 hours in afternoon. close to campus.
Job involves delivery of documents,
bank deposits, several courier duties. No
heavy lifting. Clean driving record a
necessity.
CONTACT Mr. Herbert at 821-7020.

between 9:00 mand 5:15
) , A
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‘sensational’
2 LEGENDARY BRITISH BANDS

A Magnificent Spectacle of
Precision and Pageantry

- FANFARE TRUMPETERS
- PIPES 8t DRUMS
' CORP OF DRUMS
- HIGHLAND
DANCERS

EAR are:
“finals Ag: (Hunting!
filaiirigals Are Coming!

The Lord and Lady of the
Manor Need Serving

1:“ Pages
' Position Info

We began to ask ourselves. were we losing faith?
Then. after a deathly silence. we heard his voice from

beyond us. yelling. “I‘ve found it! Oh. come look and
see; come and eat!" Immediately. debates sprang from
the crowd. A strong voice exhorted us from behind.
“Why should we believe him? Look at him. he has the
mark of a false prophet! My father warned me of such
heretics!" Still another more peaceful voice said.
“Brethren. listen: what have we to lose by seeing this
place? How do we know we have been led falsely?"

Most agreed, so we pressed over the horizon. Before
us stood a massive hill. but just down the slopes. in front
of a strange stream of noise. stood the structure. Above
its seemingly holy doors stood a dome: on it gleamed
the symbol that had marked our trail thus far. It flashed
before our eyes. blinding our sense Of judgment. and
caused most of us to join the swelling lines before its
doors. Our ranks were reduced by a frenzied migration;
a lone bird screamed a warning. Before my eyes. the
pilgrimage ended — but for a small group. of which I
led.
Rumors have persisted in the annals of our family

records of a place that held true Manna. Maps indicated

Douglas M. Holmes, Attorney, CPA
'Permanent Residence (Green Card) ODeportation HearingsOStudent Visas 0Undocumented Entry0Visa Extentions 'Labor Certificationr-Citizenship Olmmediate Relative Petition

116 West Main Street
Durham, NC 27701

HEAR fiE!

A new CLOTHING store on
HILLSIOROUGH ST.

Carrying Organically Grown.AdInI, Karavan, and OthersFine selection of handcrafted JewelryGreat Cards
3027 Hillsborough St.

832-8777
in front of Paradise Neon Just

down from Hardee's
Open 10-6 Mon-Sat
Free Parking In Back

ANNOUNCING:

College Fiction Contest
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HE! MAESTY'S

ROYAL MARINES

$3.000 and publication of the winning story in a future issue Of

SECOND PRIZE:
$500 and a one-year subscription to PLAYBOY magazine

DEADLINE FOR ENTRIES:

ADDRESS ALL ENTRIES T0:PLAYBOY COLLEGE FICTION CONTEST919 N. Michigan Avenue. Chicago. lL 60611

The editors of PLAYBOY magazine. All decisions are final

d;

FIRST PRIZE:
PLAYBOY magazine

January 1. I986

JUDGES:

THEARGYLI.

SUTHERLAND HIGHLANDERS
October 11 & 12, 1985

8:00 pm, William Neal Reynolds Coliseum
NCSU Students and a Guest Admitted
on Current Registration Card and LD.

Under the auspices of‘Friends of the College.

may. unoaltyarawinning storymay

Tues on prizes are the sole
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Immigration Attorney

I9l9l 683-3188 I

the path was east of where stood our small group. I was
told its location was near the Mecca of this sacred
country. and that I will know purity of Burger “by the
simplicity of presentation." So my son. I leave you these
directions: face the false temple and turn right,
approximately 180 degrees. Follow the pathway that
leads to the Watch Tower of the Faithful. After paying
homage. continue your course in an easterly manner.
When you reach the fork in the trail. bear left. The
Mother‘s College will mark your path. As you pass the
College. on the horizon. you should see your
destination: The House of Char. As for the experience.
you are duty-bound to document it for your offspring.
This is what has been written; this is what I write.

Alas. I must leave you now: my body is nearing its
death. But I will share with you my final observation -
there are many followers of the same Manna. but to find -
the essence of life. you must never be satisfied with the
imitations of substance. Burger will always Be.

HOME FOR THE HOLIDAYS?
Book 30 Days Prior to

Travel for Best Air Fares
call

834 6671
TRIANGLE TRAVEL
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Martin finalist for Denver post
Todd McGeeSports Editor

State assistant basket-
ball coach Ray Martin isone of three finalists forthe head coaching job atMetropolitan State Collegein Denver. Colo. officials at
the school said Tuesday.

Athletic Director BillHelman said a decision wasoriginally slated forTuesday. but had beenpostponed until Friday.
“I don‘t know why thedecision was delayed." hesaid. “I thought everythingwent well. I was interested

in a couple of the can»

didates.Martin." including Ray
An article in Monday'sDenver Post reportedMartin was the favorite forthe job. but Helman wouldnot comment on that. Theschool is looking for areplacement for BobLiqouri. who resigned afterhis first season. MetroState disbanded basketballafter the 1977 season. butreturned to NCAA playlast year as a Division IIschooL
Helman said that theinterviews were finishedMonday but that somelogistics had yet to beworked out. including the

financial arrangements.prompting the delay in theannouncement.
Martin came to State inJuly of 1980 as a memberof Jim Valvano's original

staff. Martin played col-legiately at Notre Dame
from 1975-77 and was teamcaptain his senior season.
His only previous

coaching stop was at
Harvard University wherehe was an assistant for the
1977-78 season.
Besides Martin. the

remaining finalists areRobert Hull and HerbBrown. Hull is an assistant
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ATTENTION IBM PC OWNERS!!!
Expand your PC memory to 640 K and get the features you
want on one multifunction board

Ray Martin
at the University of Illi-nois. while Brown. who is
the brother of current
‘Kansas coach LarryBrown, formerly coachedthe Detroit Pistons of the

. NBA. Brown most recentlycoached the Puerto Ricanentry in the ContinentalBasketball Association.
The press conference hasbeen rescheduled for Fri-

day at 2 p.m.. EST. Martinwas in California and un-available for comment.

basketball are astounding. In football. the power in theleague lies outside the Tar Heel State. while inbasketball the dominance lies squarely in the Triangle.

Rest of ACC catching up to Big 4
The differences between ACC schools in football and One of the main reasons for this disparity on the

gridiron has to be the competition for high school
recruits. In North Carolina. there are five NCAA
division I-A schools (the Big Four and East Carolina)

TODD

MCGEE

SportsEditor

and two I-AA schools with national reputations
(Western Carolina and Appalachian State). There are
also many other colleges that sap the state's high
school talent.For the rest .of the league. the situation is different.
Maryland has no division I schools to compete against.while Virginia (Virginia Tech), Clemson (South
Carolina) and Georgia Tech (Georgia) have only one
each to battle for in-state talent.North Carolina is a vacant lot in the neighborhood of

competition.

Since 1974. Big Four schools have won only three of11 football titles (UNC in 1977 and '80. State in '79).while taking of the 11 basketball tournaments. OnlyVirginia (1976). Maryland (1984) and Georgia Tech
(1985) have interrupted the Old North State'sstranglehold on the roundball title.In the past two football seasons. with the resurgence
of Georgia Tech and Virginia's coming of age. thedifference between the Big Four and the rest of theleague has become considerably more pronounced. In1984. Big Four schools won only three games againstout-of-state league competition and tied another.This year's preseason conference rankings had thefour out-of-state teams in the top four and the in-stateschools in the bottom half. So far this has held true. asNorth Carolina schools are 0-4 against the out-of-state

football factories that inhabit the South (ie. Alabama.
Georgia. Clemson and Maryland). Because of this. many
of the state's top high school recruits are lured
elsewhere.Two glaring instances of this occurred last year.Perhaps the State's two best prospects. quarterback
Todd Ellis of Greensboro and running back Tim Worleyof Lumberton. went south to play college football. Ellisis attending South Carolina and Worley is alreadymaking his mark at Georgia.
Wolfpaclr quarterback Erik Kramer was named the

ACC's offensive back of the week for his record-breaking performance in State's 31-17 loss to MarylandSaturday.The Canoga Park. Calif.. junior set a new school
standard by passing for 324 yards against the Terps.Kramer threw for two TDs and completed 28 of 43 on
the evening.

Spikers lose momentum, 3 matches in Virginia
David Ladd
Staff Writer

After this past weekend
the volleyball team surewon't miss the state of

Virginia, but they won'tforget it either.State traveled toCharlottesville. Va.. for itsfirst conference meeting ofthe year. angered by a

press release touting the
Pack as a weak team.Unfortunately. Coach JudyMartino's charges lostsome of their momentum.resulting in a disappointing
Odor-3 weekend.

The Pack spikers started
off on the wrong footFriday with a sub-par per-
formance in its first con-ference match of the
season. Virginia took a
15-9. 11-15. 1512. 15-2 de-

would be necessary in or-
der for State to improve.
‘We had a heart-toheart

talk and we've got totoughen up a whole lot
more." she said. "We're

. . . . . changing from a rotation
' ”I was real! disa cision. dropping States defense to a middle backQuadram Quadboard II Reproductive Health Care pointed." Martini, whose conference mark too-1. defense to be a l0! "‘0'“' i . ' consistent.
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Q: Which movies Roommates ’
did I, Eddie Wanted '
Murphy, Star lfl? PRECISION STYLE!) Female roommate wanted Oct.l.$1fl§.00(month plus )‘2utilities.$185.0(l depositflwn room withwalk-in closet. Call Robin at 755-1842.

Female roommate wanted by OctoberlSth. Slafilmomh plus 113 utilities,$135 deposit. Close to campus.8340104.
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Intramurals

boot Pi
Top- ranked Scrubspulled off another victory

as they beat Pi 4-1in Monday night's action.
Tripp Kern led the scoringwith two goals, while ScottMcGuinn and Steve Jacobsadded one goal apiece.Jacobs and Tein Nguyenassisted on the goals byKern. Fred Indemaur andBerk Shannon played hardon the defensive end. andCliff Ballard had an out-standing day in the goal.Delta Sigma Phi de-

Volleyball
Intramural volleyball gotunderway two weeks agowith several teams posting

feated Navy in an exciting3-1 contest. David Carpen-ter kicked 2 goals and MikePruzan scored 1 goal.squaring their team‘s markat 2-2.Athenians took a two-point lead over ASME fora final win of 4-2. Wangsremained undefeated intheir last game beforetournament play as theyoutscored Tucker 2-1.Bohicas blistered SaturdayInternational for an im-pressive 6-2 win and Apa-

thetics heated up by de-feating Bragaw Paradox4-1. Maulers played a closegame against Smegma II(2-1) and Kappa Alphapulled away a 3-1 victoryagainst South. Cosmos andTeds tied at 4-4.No Name played aspectacular game againstTouch of Class in women'saction last week. recording
a 2-1 victory. HeidiJohnson scored both goals.with assists from MichelleVicarro and Kim Burns.

Mark Gantt was named
the intramural 'Official of
the Week' for Sept. 30
Oct. 4. Mark has offici-
ated football for two
years and is a sanc—
tioned ASA softball of-
ficial.

gets underway with big wins
spiked SAE and Delta Sig.Sigma Chi and PKP bothchecked in at 1-0. defeating

downed Kings Village and
Bagwell. Tucker II alsodefeated Kings Village and

Sullivan B; The Log-gerheads downed AICHEand FarmHouse Crescents;

is
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State Rugby Club dominates Pirates, 33-3
The Rugby Club scoredits second convincing vie

tory Sunday by defeatingEast Carolina. 33-3. Thiswin brings the Wolfpack
ruggers’ record to 20 incollegiate play and 31
overall.
State established itsdominance early when

Fred Vietti scored a tryonly one minute into thematch. Vietti added thetwo-point conversion tomakeit6-0.
The rest of the first halfwas all State With EddieSwan, John Fitzgerald andMartin Ingram each scor-ing trys and Vietti missingonly one of the conversionattempts.

In the serum the l’ack'sforwards won nearly all oftheir put ins and droveover to win many of ECU’s.In loose play, State's supe‘rior rucking and maulin.

led to excellent secondphase play and causedmany overloaded situationsfrom which the backs
wouldscore.
The segond half was

btatt photo 0y wart Kooey
as. I

much the same. with a try
by Hank Mozingo :Inrl lW'fl
penalty kicks by Vietti.

State's li~side alsoextended their record to2-0.

A State rugger triesto avoid two Piratesin the Rugby Club'sromp oyer EastCarolina Saturday.The club is in actionagain this Saturday,when it travels tomeet the Wildcatsof Davidson
College.

after two matches. KAbounded past Alpha Sig
and Kappa Sig. while SAM

RALEIGH. N.(‘. 227607
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Think Layaway for Christmas! “\VSee NANTUCKH in concert at “shThe Switch. Sat. October 12th .opportunity for exploring and developing their leadershippotential
Being an RA could be the perfect place for you Attend oneof the RA information meetings being held October 20-23

MEETING SCHEDULE

0 Multitech Computer llBM Compatible)...............$1275
lincluces 256K RAM ...2 0800 360K drives...
keyboard...ColorIgraphic or monochrome printer
card . . . AMDEK 310 A. . . MS—DOS and manualsl
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91 7 W. Morgan stree10832-0535 The opportunity to become a Resident Advisor comes along . :only rarely. but now is your opportunity to make your college i I :
years really count. .th th. " : :
The RA program seeks students who exhibit certain qualities l WI IS coupon I :

that set them apart: leadership and organizational ability, l i :
MICRO DE maturity. and interest in others. Through a comprehensive ‘x :training program. these students assume a vital leadership AT A”. AREA RECORD STORES! $0 :

847 position in one of the campus residence halls “QV :
.061 3 ) Many students are finding that the position of RA is a perfect 3aII.9

AAAAAA-AAA-AAAA-AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvv‘vvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvv'VVV'V

0 MonochromeGraphic Card.....................................$160 Sunday. °°'°"" 2° 7:30pm 2“ P” H."(Hercules equivalent) Monday, October 21 7:30pm 3:321:22, . .
0 Multifunction Card wl 64K RAM ............................$l65 Tuesday. October 22 8:309m Mote!" Lounge ’lASTB PAK equivalent) Wednesday. October 23 7:309": Dlnlng Hall ‘
. Memory Expansion Card WINK..............................$85 Department of Residence Llfe o
0 Monitors and Printers................................ call for price
0 280 Microprocessor Learning Kit...........................$199

(L flyr;ltl/( W,w may/I

Open Football Top 10 Resident Top 10
I,Red Necksl ................................................ 4-0 l.Bragaw N ll .4—02.Heroes ........................................................ 2~0 2.0wen ll . . 30
3.Gazoo's Gang................................................ 2~0 3.8ragaw N l 3.0
4.Air Force l .............................................. 3-1 4 Turlington 3-05.5tartowners .......................................... 3-0 5.Syme . 7 .2.0
6.The Franchise ........................... . . ..4-0 6.Sullivan ll . 3-1
7.Paratroopers .................................. . .......... 4-0 7 , Becton 2.1
8.Raiders ..................................................... 2-0 8.0wen I 2.1
9.Sons of Thunder .................... . ................... 2-0 9 South 1.1
lO.Turf Boys .......................................... ., ,2-0 If) Lee 22 .Sr i

Soccer Top 10 Volleyball Top 10 o
r 1.Wangs ................................ . ........... .4-0 I.Talkrng Melons 3.0

2.Scrubs ................................................... 4-0 2 Geeks 3.0
3.FPS-35 ........................................... .2-0 3.Becton 3.0 ‘
4.KA ..... r ........................... . .. 3-0 4 Airborne 3.0 l
5.5corzzofave ...................................... 4-0 5 SAM ,_2.0 ‘
6.Latinos........................ _ , .. . '2-0 6TurlIngt0n 2.0
7Mist¢r Happy's .......... ,. . ........ 2-01 7 Spikeaholics 20
8N0 Parking ....................... .. . .. ,2-0 8 FarmHouse 2.0
9.Apathetics ..................... . . . 2-0-l 9 KA 2.0
10.Cosmos‘ ...................................... . . 1-0-2 10 The Who 2.0
g1

Women’s Badminton Rankings Fraternity Tennis Rankings
LAD-Pi 1 Sigma Nu
2.Chi Omega g :2E35 ma Ka45‘3“)“: pm 4 Delta Sig I.

f.
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Classifieds

I'llassrliei: ads cost 30¢ per word wrthITIITHITIIJ“ of 53 Oil Deadline for ads IS4110 pm two days before y0ur ad ISto appear Bring the ad by 3134University Student Center All ads mustbe prepaid
Typing

IF IT CAN BE TYPEO, can type ItOuickty, Accurately, Reasonably MrsTucker, 828 6512.
Let IRISH GRAPHICS give yourresumes and repons that professronalappearance. Typing, word processrng,and phototypesetting at reasonablerates Special resume package Calltoday, 8321954.
PROFESSIONAL TYPING WILL DORUSH JOBS Near campus. Call828-1632 Inights or leave messagel.Ask for Marianne
Typing let us do your typing at areasonable rate. IBM Selectric 0 CallGinny 848-8791
Typing. T-ast, Accurate, GuaranteedW K. Theses, Term Papers, Resumes.467 8239.
Typing Xerox. Walk from campus.Resumespapersdissenations. Call for
appointment 19am-7pm, 8281638.
TYPING'J’ Term papers, Theses,Dissertations, Resumes/cover letters.Rush robs, close to campus, IBMequrpment, letter quality, choice oftypestyles. ROGERS Er ASSOCIATES508 St. Mary's St. 834-0000.
Typing for Students. IBM Selectric.Chorce of Prca, Elite, Orator or Script.834 3747.
Wuld you Like you’re papers to looklike This? Probably not. Neither would
your professors. If you prefer neat,clean homework papers and resumes,free of spelling and typographicalerrors, call Stephanie Raines to typethem for you. For just $1 per page,you can hand in top quality resumesand homework assignments. Call after6:00 pm weekdays or 10:00 am 11:00pm weekends: 8591036.

Help Wanted
ASTHMATICS: You can help re-searchers leam more about the specialproblems of asthmatics and airpollution by taking pan in a specialstudy at UNC. Healthy white malesaged 1835 can earn up to $200 plus

trawl arid a free physrral llall8be 1353 between Ih‘iprt: M l
Attention Pre Vets Veterinary assrstant Fulltirne andor parttrme, available immediately Experience in smallanimal hospital reuurred Clayton 20minutes from campus 78161067 00 900 pm
Career Sales Northwestern Mutual,the Ouret Company, IS now intervrewing qualified applicants Challengingwork With high income potential. Ityou are ambitious, highly motivated,desue to serve others and want to bein business for y0urselt, send resumeto Siuan I Matthews, NorthwesternMutual Life, 4505 Fair Meadows Lane,Suite 201, Raleigh, NC 27607

“ Cary Construction Co needs pan timelabor on a regular basrs 820 hoursper week. Wlll work With yourschedule Dependable, good characterand transponation required $5.001hourCall Kirk 481 1823
Counter clerks needed for new,airconditioned drycleanrng plant inCrabtree area. Full and pantrmeposrtions available Need responsrble,take charge indiwduals Apply in personat Medlrn Davrs Dry Cleaners, CameronVillage.
EARN GOOD MONEY FOR A GOOD.The EPA needs healthy nonsmokers,free from hay fever, aged 18 35 for arrpollution studies. Call 9661253 between 185nm, M F
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS for nightlycleaning of banks in Cameron Villageand 401 South. Top pay, flextble hours,opportunity for advancement CALL8327826.
Need child care afternoons to myhome near Crabtree beginning November 3. Must have own transponation and references. Call 782-6720evenings. .
NOW HIRING. The Melting PotRestaurant needs waiters, waitresses,and hostesses. Experience preferredbut not absolutely necessary. Forinformation: call Dale or Robert at8324846.
Pan-time Imale and femalel regular orsecond shift help needed at LynchManufacrunng Company, 5 minutesfrom NCSU campus Good envrronment. Interesting work making officeinteriors. Can be Ilexrble wrth hours.
Contact Oavrd Turner at 834 3441.
PUT voun SPARE TIME to good usepanicipating in EPA research on theUNC campus. Earn at least 35/ hour

NNIGAN’

We have built an excellent reputation for
preparing high quallty food and providing terrific

servloe, and right now. we’re looking for
outstanding team players to join us.

WAIT 65’ HOST STAFF
KITCHEN TEAM

At Bennlgan’s the benefits are great (they Include
group Insurance, pald vacations, management

opportunltles. and flexible schedules)
and so Is the payl '~
Apply In Person

Daily. ma to 4 pm .
4128 Six Forks Road. Raleigh

Anoqnoppammltyemployer,m/t

education.

@‘aFaqtastiCSanfi
the original Family Haircutters

10% OFF
ANY HAIR CARE SERVICE

ALL YOU HAVE TO DO
IS BRING US YOUR

N.C. STATE LD. CARD
If you attend. or work at State. bring your ID. or
registration card and we'll give you 10 percent offany haircare service. convenience. quality. andvalue at Fantastic Sam's where you never need anappointment. Who says it doesn't pay to have an

AVENT FERRY SHOPPING CENTER

851-7440
OPEN9-6M.W.F.S

9-8 T.TH a use

LetI01 .QTaqtasticSanzis’ ’

plus travel reimbursement, help theilllkl’llllttefll girl a "tilt physicalWanted healthy nonsmoking males,age 183!) For more information call96‘: 1.353 CUIIBCI, Monday friday, 8 am5pm

allows you to earn while you learn.Experience Is preferred. Call and
schedule an apporntment to takeaptitude test and View a Video of theprogram Stuart L. Matthews,Nonhwestern Mutual Life, 7829530.

Sales Internship Opportunity busrnessresume experience with companyrated No 1 in its field by FORTUNETraining and practical experience person

The Golden Key Restaurant, 2910Hillsborough St, has the following
pan time positions available: Wait-Lunch 1111mm Monday

through Friday, Dinner 4301100Monday through Saturday, Kitchen
help Friday and Saturday nights61301130. Apply in person, 1130200,5:00-10:00.

part tinre posnrons available now Call781 4098, 29pm for an mtervrew

For Sale
Is It True You Can Buy Jeeps for $44Wanted: 5 ambitious people forpositions m Public Relations for one of through the U S Government? Get thefacts today' Call 13127421142NC’s fastest growrng corporations. Willtrain. Salary plus bonus Full and Ext.5237 A

USDA Choice

Sirloin

FOOD lION

Prices in this ad good thru
Sunday, October 13, 1985.

48¢
Ilolly Farr-s -
\ .

Grads!

Whole

teaks

No menu the
right to limit
quantities.

USDA choice Beef Rib

Standing on

100% IBM compatible computer 640K,2 half height 320KB floppies, graphicboard, parrael, serial ports, monitor,internal modern. Complete $2000.00write Provrdence, PO. Box 5656,Raleigh, NC 27607.
1957 Alta Spider pans car. Engines,trans, etc. 86(1100 080. 8514542
evenings.

199,,
rmii 81605101:is.hmgs

Tcndcrloins
M
luau...................................... not. .88

.

'74 Volkswagen Beetle, good condition,
runs well, nice transponation 8474282
76 Honda CB750F Supersport. Runs
good, must sell. $7l1100. Call Alan
8390342.
76 Honda CB750F Superspon. Runs
good, must sell. 37001”. Call Alan
8390342.

Ripe ‘

’,Tomatoesi~

Thompson

. Grapes

I 39’

Secdless

Tender

$259

Budweiser

chills Blane, PM

$299

. , . .lblao.W wane-a,Vhlluo


